Printable Bookmobile Schedule

Branch Details:
Based out of 405 S. Dayton
Kennewick, WA 99336
(509) 737-6367

Monday: Schedule Varies
Tuesday: Schedule Varies
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: Schedule Varies
Friday: Closed
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed
Supervisor: Tiffany Garcia
Mid-Columbia Libraries has continually provided Bookmobile services since 1949. For many years, Bookmobiles served the rural, unincorporated parts of Benton and Franklin.
Counties. Today, the Bookmobile provides library services to the City of Mesa as well as other rural areas of the Mid-Columbia region. The Bookmobile also attends major events, fairs, and parades in communities we serve.

Bookmobile materials are checked out for a 21 day period. Materials returned after this time are overdue.

The Bookmobile has been making community stops since 1949. As the first library serving our region, the Bookmobile served rural farming communities with book borrowing. It was the first branch of Mid-Columbia Libraries.